BIOBASED POLYETHYLENE FOR ROTOMOULDING
WHAT ARE BIOPLASTICS?
Bioplas�cs are or Biobased, or Biodegradable or Both
Biobased:
Biodegradable:

Renewable raw material feedstock
Chemical process in which micro-organisms convert materials into natural
substances (depending on the condi�ons)

The rota�onal moulding sector is used for the produc�on of durable goods.
Making rotomoulding products with biodegradable materials would make them not very long
las�ng; Poliplast has therefore developed products with biobased origin
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WHY USE BIOBASED PRODUCTS?
Saving fossil resources by using biomass provides a unique poten�al of carbon footprint reduc�on
Biobased products possess proper�es that are iden�cal to their conven�onal versions
Chemically iden�cal to “regular” PE = drop-in solu�on
Every bit is recyclable as “regular” PE – and can be mixed
Every carbon atom in BIOBASED PE was absorbed from atmosphere during sugarcane growth,
locking carbon in a very stable molecule means reduc�on of Global Warming
Renewable Source: Sugar Cane

PROCESS:
The produc�on route for green polyethylene and the fossil polyethylene are exactly the same,
therefore the green polymer has got the same characteris�cs, quality and proper�es than the
fossil equivalent
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LAND USE: FROM SUGARCANE TO BIOBASED POLYETHYLENE
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CARBON FOOTPRINT COMPARISON (t CO² q./t polymer)
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1t of Green PE captures 3.09t CO2.eq
Source: ACV Brazil/2017 (from crib to Braskem's gate) / Plas�c Europe

ABSORPTION OF CO2
Plants absorb CO2 from the air as they grow. It’s a way nature ﬁnds to ﬁght against greenhouse
eﬀect. Sugarcane is one of these plants. Sugarcane is a type of plant that grows in Brazil. It is also
called biomass, because it generates energy. Whenever energy is created from natural sources that
can regenerate, which means they never run out, like sugarcane, we call them renewable energy
sources.

NEW BIOBASED ROTOMOULDING POWDERS:
Poliplast using the GREEN PE produced by Braskem has added two ar�cles with diﬀerent biobased
content to its product list:
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